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Should Satisfy Chapel
Dallinger Will Preach Sermon
55 Sewanee Alumni Students
Regulations by Quiz Period End Concert Group Plans
In All Saints' Chapel Sunday Mellen's Music Will
Meet In Cincinnati
To Delay Series Till The Rev. John R. Dallinger will Open First Dance Of
The first quiz period in the College
on Saturday, November 13. By
the sermon in All Saints' chapel
For Reunion Dinner closes
Fall Of Coming Year preach
German Club Season
that time freshmen and sophomores
Sunday. Chaplain Guerry left yesterday for Charleston for the Guerry
Memorial Service in St. Michael's First Big Orchestra To Play
One-Night Stand Here
church there. Monday is All Saints'
Day, and the offering on Sunday will
Earl Mellen and his twelve-piece orbe for the All Saints' Chapel ComConcerts by Columbia radio artists
chestra
direct from the University of
pletion Fund.
Fifty-five Sewanee alumni were
will not be given in Sewanee this year
Richmond Openings will play for the
present at a special dinner at the Hotel
according to a report of a special comfirst German Club dance of the year
Gibson in Cincinnati on October 13 durmittee which was sponsoring the Colin the gym on Saturday night starting
ing the General Convention. The Rev.
umbia Cooperative Association.
at nine o'clock.
Dr. Henry Phillips was the chairman
A. survey committee was appointed
There will be two no-breaks during
for the occasion.
last Wednesday, however, to start work
the evening. There was to have been
The speakers during the evening inthe spring in developing interest in
an "S" Club leadout but the decisions
Hodges' Findings Published in in
cluded
Sewanee's
vice-chancellor,
the concerts so that they might be pre- St. Luke's Students Display of the football coaches which prevent
Recent Library AssociaGratitude To Beloved
chairman of the Board of Regents,
sented at the Sewanee Union Theatre
the varsity and freshmen teams from
tion Bulletin
Dean
chancellor, and prominent alumni. The
in the 1938-39 season. If successful
attending the dance will make this nofifty-five present included representathe membership drive will get under
break unnecessary. The dance will
Associate Librarian Hodges has been
Gownclad St. Luke's students march- last from nine p.m. till midnight.
tives from twenty-three states and two
way early next year.
receiving many requests for more interritories.
The original sub-committee of the ed across the campus Tuesday afterTickets for the dance must be p u r formation about improvements in colThe dinner was a get-together of all lege library procedure since his report group sponsoring the proposed per- noon to the home of their Dean, Dr. chased at the door of the gym at a
the Sewanee alumni and those especial- on the subject was published in the formances during the year made its Charles Wells, and at the door of his price of $1.50 to Club members and
ly connected with the University dur- current issue of the American Library report at the home of Mrs. Knicker- home read to him a resolution passed $2.00 to non-members. This night
ing the second week of the General Association Bulletin which appeared a bocker last Wednesday, and it was def- by the student body.
dance will be the only informal GerDean Wells announced his retirement man Club affair of the year.
Convention of the Church in Cincinnati. week ago.
initely decided at that time not to bring
After the dinner the alma -mater, was
the concerts to Sewanee this year. Mrs. to the student body of the TheologiThe decorations for the dance will
Mr. Hodges was appointed State Knickerbocker, Mr. Griswold, and Mr. cal School on October 18. The stusung, and the rest of the night spent
be simple as at other football, weekChairman of a committee to cooperate McConnell, the sub-committee, made a dents of the School passed the resoluin informal meetings of old friends.
end dances in the past The German
The dinner which was held in the with the College Library Advisory study of the conditions here to see if tion and had it read to him by a mem- Club is spending several times the
Delia Robia room of the Hotel Gibson Board to develop a clearing house for the Columbia Cooperative Concert ber of the senior class. The group amount spent last year for the orchesat 6:30 in the evening was presided over information concerning improvements plan would be feasible at Sewanee. presented Dr. Wells with a handsome tra and is trying to keep miscellaneous
Miss Blanche While this smaller group made no rec- copy of the resolution, which read, as
by the Rev; Dr. Henry Phillips of Col- in library procedure.
expenses as low as possible.
umbia, South Carolina. The speakers McCrum, National Chairman and head ommendation to the larger body, it follows:
,JEarl Mellen and his orchestra played
"WHEREAS for sixteen years the Rev- for the University of Richmond Openin order were Dr. Ben Finney, vice- librarian at Washington and Lee Uni- did report several unforeseen developversity,
made
the
appointment
last
ments. After much discussion it was erend Charles Luke Wells, Ph.D., has ings on October 15 and 16, and the
chancellor of the University, Dr. Warren Kearney, chairman of the Board of Spring, and since that time he has been decided to drop the plan for the pres- served well and faithfully as Dean of booking agency is sending the aggrethe Theological School, and Professor
Regents, Dr. Grafton Burke of Alaska, collecting material from college libra- ent.
gation down this way specially for the
and the Rt. Rev. Theodore Bratton, ries all over the state.
The uncertainty of the opening date of Ecclesiastical History, and
German Club dance Saturday night.
chancellor of the University.
Early this fall Mr. Hodges, Associate of the new theatre was one of the maWHEREAS his great learning, his noble The officers of the Club promise that
Among the fifty-five present from Librarian of the University Library, jor factors in the decision to forego the character, and his profound devotion this orchestra will be the best ever
twenty-three states there were two rep- compiled his findings and mimeograph- concerts this season. It was decided by have deeply influenced the lives of presented here for a one-night dance,
resentatives from the territories, Dr. ed them. The last issue of the Ameri- the group that at least one of the con- those who have gone forth from this
and the distinctive "Melodies by MelGrafton Burke from Alaska and Bishop can Library Bulletin carried a report certs should be given in the fall. An- place, and through them untold thoulen" should prove pleasing for Satur. _
Colmore from Porto Rico.
of his work and since that edition of other reason- for tb%ACommittee's de- sands of others, and <*^&_. ,
daj£ night's pgaLrsf •*#*». (
"WHEREAS Dean Wells, sensible of
Those present at the meeting were: this publication appeared requests from cision is the lack of a suitable piano
Mellen and his orchestra have played
H. T. Soaper, '94, Harodsburg, Ky., F. all over the United States have been for use by the artists. The plan was the ever-increasing burden laid upon
at some top spots in Virginia, North
late in getting started, and most of the the shoulders of the Dean of this school,
B. Wakefield, '23, Gainesville, Fla.,
{Continued on -page 6)
Carolina, and western Pennsylvania.
concerts would have to be given in has deemed it wise to relinquish the
Quintard Joyner, '20, Omaha, Neb., the
The
band has enjoyed unusual sucthe spring which the Association Deanship, and
Rt. Rev. Robert E. Gribbin, Bishop of
cess at college dances throughout this
thought an unwise move.
Western North Carolina, Gregory Ma"WHEREAS he has expressed his love section.
Last winter the orchestra
bry, '10, Brooklyn, N. Y., Dr. Ben F.
The survey committee appointed last for the school and for his work by conplayed at the Hotel William Penn in
Finney, '91, vice-chancellor of the Uniweek will begin work in the spring in tinuing in the Professorship of Ecclesiversity, Dr. William Keller, honorary
trying to arrange for the concerts to astical History the instruction he has Pittsburg and went from there for a
long engagement at the Westwood Sup'34, Cincinnati, Ohio, B. Alston Moore,
be brought to Sewanee next fall. If so long and faithfully given,
per Club in Richmond. Late in the
'24, Charleston, S. C , Wylie Mitchell, Sopherim Invites Alumni to ini- the preliminary work is out of the way
"Now THEREFORE, WE, THE STUDENTS
tiation At Delta House
'37, Middletown, Ohio, I Setze, a trusby the time school opens and nearby OP THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, DO R E - spring of this year the band was booktee of the University, Augusta, Ga., H.
centers will pledge their cooperation, SOLVE THAT the Reverend Charles Luke ed into dances at various colleges inSopherim,
gownsmen's
literary
orR. Flintoff, executive secretary of the
the membership campaign can get un- Wells, Ph.D., and all whom it may con- cluding the University of Virginia, DaDepartment of Public Relations of the ganization, will initiate five new mem- der way in September, and the first cern, be advised by these presents of vidson, the Pike Easter Ball at North
University, Sewanee, Term., the Rev.bers at its meeting at the Delta Tau concert could be given in November. the esteem and gratitude and love Carolina State, Hollins, Randolph-MaChris
Gardiner L. Tucker, '97, Houma, La., Delta house tonight at 7:30.
which we feel toward him, our appre- con, and finals at the University of
Cobbs,
Gant
Gaither,
James
MacConRoyal K. Tucker, '03, Brunswick, Ga.,
ciation of his earnest efforts on our Maryland. During the summer MelRobert
Daniel,
class
of
1935,
successDr. Warren Kearney, chairman of the nell, Ed McPherson, and George Wag- fully passed his Oral Exams in prepara- behalf, our reverence for him as a len's aggregation played at resort spots
Board of Regents, New Orleans, La., non will be inducted.
ration for his Ph.D degree at Yale Christian gentleman, our sense of loss in New York state and Massachusetts.
H. N. Tragitt, Jr., '16, Dillon, Mont., Each fall the society, membership in last week. This is his third year at in having him no longer for our Dean, It was brought south late in August
and made a few short stands at r e the Rev. Frank V. D. Fortune, '32, Cle- which is the premier literary distinc- New Haven.
(Continued on page 6)
sorts in Charleston, High Point, N. C ,
veland, Ohio, Charles Edward Thomas, tion upon the campus, selects five or
'27, secretary of the Board of Regents, six gownsmen to increase further its
and Charlotte.
Early in September
Indianapolis, Ind., the Rt. Rev. Charles ranks. Prerequisites for entrance to
Mellen was booked into the Tantilla,
B. Colmore, Bishop of Porto Rico, San the group is marked literary distinction
Richmond's finest night club, where he
Juan, P. R., John A. Chapin, '94, Ash- as evidenced in Neograph, understayed until his two-day engagement
land, N. H., the Rt. Rev. William Mer- gownsmen's society, or upon the variat the University of Richmond. The
cer Green, '99, Meridian, Miss., Wil- ous student publications on the camLast week when the Governor's Tour ford, enjoy an intimate personal r e - orchestra was secured through the Holt
liam F Moses, Sr., '24, Lakeland, Fla., pus. Sopherim is an influence upon all Party vsited Sewanee's All Saints' cha- lationship with a distinguished faculty— Pumphrey management in Richmond
Louis C. Melcher, '25, Knoxville, Tenn., writing activities on the Mountain.
pel, several papers over the country a faculty that stands, as Sewanee has which places many orchestras throughVirgil P. Stewart, '34, Elkhart, Ind., The president, William N. Wilkerson printed comments by the reporters on ever stood, for taste, for culture and out that section. It has managed sevWilliam Meade Brown, '23, Port Ar- and the secretary, Hendree Milward, the tour. Probably the finest tribute for character.
eral tours for the larger orchestras inthur, Texas, Duncan M. Gray, '25, Col- will entertain the society tonight at the paid by any of these newspapers in
"The cameo of American universi- cluding Guy Lombardo and George Hall.
umbus, Miss., James R. Heims, '21, Fort Delta house. All alumni of the organ- their recent accounts of the visit of Mr. ties, Sewanee is a high adventure in
*
Defiance, Ariz., W. P. Witsell, '99, Lit- ization are cordially invited to the cere- Browning's group here was the one in education and a high ideal for citizentle Rock, Ark., Thomas N. Carruthers, monies.
ship. Alone, it is worth a pilgrimage SMA PUBLISHES FIRST
the Chicago Daily News.
'21, Houston, Texas, the Rt. Rev. Wyatt
EDITION OF TIGER CA T
Chris Cobbs, SAE, a senior in the
Columnist Dempster MacMurphy has to Tennessee."
Brown, Bishop of Harrisburg, '08, Har- University, is a former secretary of this to say of Sewanee:
This tribute to Sewanee appeared in
The Tiger Cat, monthly newspaper
risburg, Pa., John E. Hines, '30, Au-Neograph. He is a member of trie
the October 20 edition of the great Chi"The high spot of the tour up to the
gusta, Ga., the Rt. Rev. Walter Mitchell, PURPLE staff, Blue Key, and the Scholcago daily in a regular column. The of the Sewanee Military Academy made
'02, Phoenix, Ariz., the Rt. Rev. K. G. arship Society and comes from Mont- moment, probably of the entire jour- paper evidently had sent its feature the first appearance of its eleventh year
Finlay, '02, Columbia, S. C , N. Chafee gomery, Ala. James MacConnell is a ney, was a pause at Sewanee, the Uni- writer on the Governor's Tour. Gov- of publication on the 15th of the month.
Croft, '38, Aiken, S. C, Aubrey C. Max- member of the Theological School. He versity of the South. In gathering dusk ernor Browning was unable to tour his Sporting a five-column, four-page edited, '39, Pascagoula, Miss., the Rt. Rev. has been interested in literary activi- the party could trace only the outlines state with the group which numbered tion the S.M.A. journal was edited by
Frank A. Juhan, '11, Bishop of Florida, ties on the campus. Gant Gaither, Phi of natural and architectural charms of nearly 150 because of political difficul- Cadet Douthit and managed by Cadet
Jacksonville, Fla., Dr. Grafton Burke, Gamma Delta, was president of Neo- the place, but its members entered the ties in Nashville. Later that evening Brown with the assistance of advisors
'07, Fort Yukon, Alaska, the Rev. Dr. graph last year. He has been a mem- chapel and found there an American at the Monteagle hotel a selected por- Reynolds and Lancaster.
Henry Phillips, '06, Columbia, S. C , ber of the PURPLE staff for two years Westminister, with memorials to great tion of the Glee Club sang for the
Regular news is interspersed with
A. G. Branwell Bennett, '09, Columbia, and is president of his fraternity. figures Sewanee has given to church party.
several columns about military, fraterS. C , H. D. Bull, '14, Columbia, South George Wagnon, Sigma Nu, was a mem- and nation—among them Hudson Stuck, There were comments in several nity, and social activities. Of interest
Carolina, Edgar L. Pennington, S.T.D., ber of Neograph last year and hasGorgas, and Archie Butt.
newspapers about the tour, and an ar- especially to University students is the
'37, Miami, Fla., the Rev. George B. been working for the PURPLE for the "There, too, they sensed something of ticle in the Nashville Banner last week reorganization of the Cotillion ' Club
Myers, '07, Sewanee, Term., the Rt.past two years. Ed McPherson, Phi the spirit of this famous and at the described the stop here as the "bright along the lines of the successful SeR
ev. Theodore Bratton, '74, chancellor Delta Theta, likewise was a member same time little known institution atop spot" of the tour. The party arrived wanee German Club set-up. The news°f the University, W. S. Slack, '91, of Neograph. He was a member of the the Cumberland plateau. Its small here after six o'clock in the evening paper spreads the news of a record enAlexandria, La., Mary Harrison Hoo- PURPLE staff for two years and is a company of students, living beautifully and was shown through the chapel by rollment with a five-column streamer
(Continued on -page 6)
in an atmosphere as old world as Ox- Chaplain Moultrie Guerry.
across the front of its new first page.
member of the Cap and Gown staff.

Dr. Henry Phillips, Toastmaster; Bishop Bratton, Dr.
Finney, Warren
Kearney Speak

should have attended daily chapel 32
times and Sunday chapel six times;
Gownsmen should have gone to All
Saints' daily for a total of 24 days and
six times on Sunday.

Comment on Library
Report Is Extensive

Lack of Piano, Uncertainty of
Theatre Completion prompt
measure

Theologians Present
Resolution to Wells

Mountain Literati
Induct Five Tonight

Chicago Newspaper Columnist On Tour Calls
Sewanee "Cameo of American Universities."
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Beat TPI| T i g e r

Sports

Editor

BOB KUEHNLE
WILLIAM MORREL
HENRY ROSS

.RICHARD CORRY
ZAN ROBB

Tigers Await Saturday's Fray With Tech Eagles
/^EWANEE
O RT
O TS

Hungry Tigers Seek
Revenge For '36 Tie
By T.P.L's Gridders
Game On Hardee Field To Be
Tiger's Third Non-Conference Try

n a stic a tiatrs
Last week's results: 12 right; 8 wrong, .600
WIINNER

Alabama
Army
Auburn
Baylor
California
Cornell
Duke
Harvard
Minnesota
Miss. State
Navy
N.Y.U. .. . ;
North Carolina
Ohio State
Pitt
Tennessee
Texas A&M
Tulane
Vanderbilt
Yale

LOSER

Kentucky '.
V.M.I
Rice
T.C.U
U.C.L.A
Columbia
W.&L
Princeton
Notre Dame
Centenary
Penn
Colgate
Fordham
Chicago
Carnegie Tech
Georgia
Arkansas
Ole Miss
Georgia Tech
Dartmouth

COMMENTS

Three touchdowns
Close
Plainsmen are poison
Toss up
Golden Bears better
Indians in again
Breather
Jam-up jangle
Gophers hitting stride
One touchdown
Navy torpedoes tops
With misgivings
Spin the silver
Easy
Panthers seeing rose
Bulldogs in for battle
Power vs. pass
Green Wave by a ripple
Commodores carry on
Best game of the East

Sewanee's Purple Tigers are training hard for their ninth meeting with
Tennessee Tech's Golden Eagles on
Hardee Field Saturday. The T.P.I,
The Tennessee game was a very uninspiring affair. Sewanee's Tigers gridders according to all reports reseemed to lack the spirit that they have had in other games. Possibly ceived will bring a strong team to the
the explanation for this is that the Purples had a let-down after the hard Tigers' home grounds, and the battle
fought Florida game. It is a common ailment of football teams; witness will start at 2:30
Georgia Tech last week. The Jackets put out their supreme effort against Both teams had stiff competition last
Duke the week before and were consequently a little stale against Au- week. The Clarkmen lost a hard tilt
burn. But the big teams usually schedule breathers to take care of this in the snow to Tennessee by a 32-0
let-down. That is Sewanee's disadvantage; there are very few games score, and the Golden Eagles were
that the Tigers might call breathers, so the Clarkmen have to stay on lucky in getting a tie with the powerful
their toes for the entire season. Under the heavy Conference competi- Murfreesboro aggregation, 13-13. The
tion, the boys are apt to underestimate the abilities of smaller teams Tigers have had stiff practice sessions
and look past the immediate game. That is the story of most upsets. each day this week, and the men from
So, Tigers, we say take your minds off Vanderbilt and beware of T.P.I. the Mountain enter the fray with a glaring weakness in this department
slight advantage over their opponents. shown in the Volunteer-Sewanee tilt,
1937 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
The boys from Cookeville boast a last Saturday may be corrected by the
Last week, the Baby Tigers certainly
SEPTEMBER 2 5
good offense built around "Crooner" time the Tigers go on the field here the
exceeded pre-game expectations. It
Hiwassee 0
Sewanee 40
Birdsong
and
Draper,
fullback
and
halfwas not the score that was surprising
day after tomorrow. Some attention
OCTOBER
2
back respectively. Birdsong is noted has been given to the Sewanee pass debut the way the Kittens played. Their
Sewanee 0
for his elusive ball-carrying in open fense, as scouts report that the Eagles Alabama 65
pass defence was a model of impregOCTOBER 8
field i unning. His dropkicks for thehave a good passing attack which has
nability, and their attack had variety,
Sewanee 25
extra points are always effective. The gained a lot of ground against other Wesleyan 0
speed and deception. In the backfield,
OCTOBER 1 6
Williams and Currie, triple threat men, Four Favored Teams Fall As defense is built around a five-man line, teams. In the Wesleyan and Florida
Sewanee 0
were outstanding. The line, for the Dark Horse Continues March but the Sewanee men will have the games the Clarkmen were susceptible Florida 21
weight advantage here. Tech uses a to the aerial combinations of their foes,
OCTOBER 2 3
most part, gave a good imitation of a
Sewanee 0
stone wall with Cotter and Julian do- Kappa Sigma's sterling volleyball tricky shift on every play, ending in and the Tiger coaching staff has been Tennessee 32
ing especially good work. It looks squad has smashed through all opposi- a Notre Dame box formation. The giving a lot of time to improving this
OCTOBER 3 0
like a good season for the Frosh.
Sewanee
tion thus far in the current intramural specialties from this formation are phase of the Purple defense. Stan- Tennessee Tech
* * * * * * *
NOVEMBER 6
race and chalked up four victories to quick kicks and reverses, Birdsong to phill's line-ripping plunges against
Nashville
Tennessee are expected to produce Vanderbilt __
no defeats for the best record in the Draper.
A Divining Deor's Lament
NOVEMBER 1 3
T.P.I, beat Cumberland University plenty of yardage through the Golden
league.
Kappa
Sig
has
beaten
Sigma
(With apologies to an unknown
State College
Nu, defending champions, Delta Tau badly early in tne season but was for- Eagle forward wall, and Cochrane's Mississippi State
Anglo-Saxon)
NOVEMBER 2 0
tunate in getting a tie with Murfrees- elusive jaunts through enemy territory
Delta,
runner-up
last
year,
SAE,
and
To Deor came woes
and wearisome
New Orleans
Phi Delta Theta with little trouble boro last week. The Teachers have which baffled Wesleyan and other Ti- Tulane
trial,
from any of these top-ranking teams. a powerful team, and the Eagles used ger foes give the Purple the edge on
And scores oppressed
the constant
all their ingenuity to manage a tie.
the offense in spite of the good work
The ATO's, surprise squad of the sealad;
son, and the Phi Delts, high in the The Tigers are in good physical con- of the Techmen in this department all iSMA Whips Duncan, 12 To 6
His lifelong companions
were up- seedings, are close on the Kappa Sig's dition for Saturday's scrap, and Ar- season. Since the Alabama disaster
sets and sorrow
trail and should the league leaders fal- thur Whittington, stellar center, will the Purple team has improved greatly Sewanee Military Academy's strong
And sorry-dam forecasts:
his ways ter, these other teams with one defeat see action for the first time since his its defense, and with better tackling football team added another game to
its "win" column last Friday afternoon
and two wins each would have a good shoulder injury in the Alabama game this should stop the Eagles.
were oft hard,
early in the month. "Tex" Fowlkes The boys from Cookeville use a by beating Duncan School 12-6 on Harchance
for
the
championship.
After setups had struck
the strong
was battered in the Tennessee game last
men low,
Competent observers, however, are week and will not be used unless it Notre Dame box resulting from a dee Field.
A 45-yard run by Farris netted the
Cut the proud av'rage
of the sor- conceding the volleyball championship is necessary. The rest of the regulars tricky shift. The assistant coach of
rowful "lad.
to Kappa Sigma and the ten points for will see action, however, and Coach the Eagles is a former Alabama player, Cadets one of their tallies, and the ofBut that has passed over:
so this the Athletic Cup that goes along with Clark is planning to substitute fre- and many of the plays will probably fensive play of this back was the high
it. The Sig's have played their hardest quently to save his best men for the be built around the Crimson Tide style. spot of the afternoon. Marshall, anmay depart!
games and have only to defeat Alpha Vanderbilt fracas the following week. Sewanee uses a single wingback with other cadet back, was outstanding in
* * * * * * *
Last week's game with L.S.U. was Tau Omega, Phi Gamma Delta, andEarly practices this week devoted a an unbalanced line on the offense. This his defensive work at backing up the
good publicity for Vandy in more ways
(Continued on page 3)
great deal of time to tackling. The
line.
(Continued on page 3)
than one. Now, every glory-starved
lineman in the country will flock to
the Commodore colors. For he knows
that under Coach Morrison's gentle tutelage he will see his name in headlines as the tackle that lumbered forty Sewanee's fighting freshmen met the
yards around end for the winning powerful Baby Raiders from Middle Frank Williams, fleet-footed Tiger tack which resulted in a touchdown. when the Teachers kicked to Williams
touchdown, or the center who took Tennessee State Teachers College Fri- back, intercepted one of these aerial The attempt at conversion was wide, on their own 45 yard line. On the
his own pass to complete the mystery day on Hardee Field and emerged vic- attempts on his own 10 yard line and and the score stood Sewanee 6, Teach- third down Currie kicked to the Raidplay of the year. Seriously though, torious by a score of 19-6. The boys returned it to the Teachers 30. On an ers 6. The Murfreesboro boys kicked ers' 15, where the ball was downed by
that one play turned the trick for the from Murfreesboro resisted stubbornly exchange of punts the Raiders gained to Sewanee and Gillespie returned Watkins. Two plays later Cotter interpossession of the ball on their own 35. irom the 10 yard line to the 30, where cepted another pass and went over
Black and Gold and they should go
on to take Tech this week. But if the ly and gave the Tigers many an anxious On the next play they completed a it was taken. On the third down Cur- standing up for the third Tiger touchEngineers get their scoring machinery moment during the course of the after- beautiful pass to the Tiger 5 yard rie got off a nice spiral to the Raiders' down. This time McCloud's kick split
stripe. The Tigers regained possession 30, where it was taken by Hudson and the uprights, and the score stood Sepatched up in time, the Morrismen will noon.
have to throw monkey-wrenches high, The Purples exhibited great power of the oval on their own 20, however, returned to the 38. On the fourth wanee 19, Teachers 6. The Tigers were
both offensively and defensively in when a Raider pass was batted down down the Teachers kicked to Williams again threatening the Raiders' goal line
wide and handsomely.
their first game of the season, and the in the end zone. On an exchange of on Sewanee's 25; Williams fumbled and when the game ended, after a reverse,
* * * * * * *
In the East, Dartmouth's high-pow- spectators saw just cause to look for- punts Sewanee advanced to their own the Teachers recovered. On the next Solomon to Williams, placed the ball on
play a Raider pass was intercepted by Teachers' 10 yard line.
ered machine has scored 147 points to ward to the game with the Baby Com- 30 as the quarter ended.
their opponents' 9. But Clint Frank modores from Vanderbilt with real In the second period the Baby Tigers Currie on the Sewanee 10. Currie got Starting Lineup:
Teachers
and his boys have been known to scat- hope. Currie, Williams, and Cotter opened up with an aerial offense of off a short kick to Hudson on the 30, Sewanee
LE
Patty
ter tacks right freely, so we figure that turned in the outstanding performances their own. This passing attack bore and he was downed by Robinson after Thrasher
fruit just a few minutes before the a 5 yard return. A pass into the end Ball
LT
Presley
the Greens will have a blowout before of the day.
LG
Fry
Friday's game was played under a half ended, when McCloud shot a beau- zone, knocked down by Williams, end- Dyer
they cross the finish line, Saturday.
C
Kittrell
cloudy sky in a temperature that could tiful 40 yard pass to Williams, who ed the threat of the Murfreesboro boys, Cotter
(Continued on page 3)
RG
Tankersly
riot have been far above the freezing scampered across the Teachers' goal and the ball went over to the Tigers on Duncan
Julian
RT
Sarvis
mark, but a large crowd attended de- line for a touchdown. The try for point their own 48 as the quarter ended.
failed and the score stood stood Sewa- On the second play of thefinalperiod, Mahl
RE
Lumpkin
spite the bad weather conditions.
1937 FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
Cotter, big purple pivot man, inter- Williams
QB
Hudson
The game started when Captain Ma- nee 6, Teachers 0.
cepted a Raider pass and galloped to Laws
The
second
half
opened
with
the
RH
Bethel
SCHEDULE
con of Sewanee won the toss and electRaiders kicking off to the Tigers. Gil- their 15 yard line where he was chased Currie
LH
Bob
OCTOBER 22 (Friday)
ed to receive. The Raiders kicked off
out
of
bounds.
Several
plays
later
a
lespie
took
the
kick
on
his
own
15,
and
Macon
FB
Deal
State Teachers 6-_Sewanee Frosh 19 to Macon on his own 20. He ran it
reverse, Laws to Williams was good Sewanee substitutions: Gillespie, Mcreturned
to
the
35.
Two
running
plays
OCTOBER 29 (Friday)
back to the 45 where he was hit hard, made it a first down, on the Sewanee for Sewanee's second touchdown. Mc- Cloud, Robinson, Watkins, Fleming,
T. P. I. Frosh
Sewanee losing possession of the ball. The Teach- 45, but the Teachers' line tightened Cloud kicked off to the Raiders 20
Mann and Solomon.
NOVEMBER 5 (Friday)
ers recovered on the 40. The boys and the ball went over on downs. At where the ball rolled out of bounds and Score by quarters:
Vanderbilt Frosh
Sewanee rom Murfreesboro made it a first down this stage of the game the Teachers was brought into the 35. Sewanee
Sewanee
0 6 0 13—19
on Sewanee's 25, then took to the air. opened up with a brilliant passing at- again gained possession of the ball
Teachers
0 0 6 0—6
BY BOB KUEHNLE

Kappa Sigma Leading
As Volleyball Contest
Passes Halfway Mark

Frosh Flash Yaried Attack to Smother State Teachers

Cbe ^etoattee p u r p l e , SDcto&et 28,1937

Tennessee Yols Smash Clarkmen For 32-0 Yictory
Purples Stymied By
Heavy Guns Of Vol's VOLUNTEERS
Orange Powerhouse

WIN FIRST CONFERENCE GAME
liliisHB!
•

.

Slow Game Played On SnowCovered Knoxville Field
Coach "Hec" Clark's purple Tiger
squad went on Shield-Watkins field
last Saturday determined to make a
good showing against the highly-touted Tennessee Volunteers They played
a revamped lineup off their feet in the
first minutes, but after the snow had
ceased to fall the Tigers had dropped
a 32 to 0 decision despite the valiant
efforts of the Sewanee stalwarts.
With the exception of the opening
thrust, the game on Sewanee's part was
purely a defensive one in an effort to
stem the tide of the Vol's attack. Major
Neyland's charges, heavy favorites,
scored one touchdown in the first quarter, one in the second quarter, and
three in the third. Two extra points
were annexed to bring the total up to
thirty-two, and Sewanee had dropped
its third conference game of the season.
Sewanee kicked to Tennessee with
Perkins returning to the 40 yard line.
The Vols were unable to penetrate the
Tiger forward wall however, and on
fourth down Harp kicked to Hagler
who was downed on the 22. Hagler
cut through right tackle for eleven
yards on the first play, but Little stopped the Tiger onslaught momentarily
by intercepting Hagler's pass intended
for Whitley. Sewanee gained the advantage several plays later when Whitley recovered Perkins' fumble on the
38. Captain Stanphill spun over center for 19 yards, then drove right guard
for three yards and a first down on the
Vol 40. Hagler passed to Whitley in
the flat for a 6 yard gain, but here the
Vols stiffened and took the ball on
downs on their own 35.
Tennessee refused to relinquish possession of the ball until they had scored
late in the quarter despite stubborn
resistance by the purple warriors. This
touchdown drive was marked by thrilling dashes by Harp and Duncan. Perkins plunged over for the score from
the one-foot marker on fourth down,
and Duncan converted for the extra
point.
Sneed and Coffman carried the brunt
of the Volunteer attack in the second
quarter. Their seemingly inevitable
score was thwarted twice as they fumbled when brought
down hard.
Schuessler recovered one on the thirty-four, and Fowlkes fell on the second
one on the Sewanee 17. The Vols
finally reached pay dirt near the half,
as Coffman spun over right guard
from the two-yard line. Sneed's dropkicked was blocked by Frazier. Score
at the half, Tennessee 13, Sewanee, 0.
"Red" Harp's 60-yard run for the
third Vol score on the fourth play of
teh second half seemed to stun the Tigers throughout the third period. Harp,
seemingly hemmed in on all sides, took
Hagler's long bounding kick and raced
down the western sideline to score unmolested.
Barnes' attempted placement was no good, but before the Tigers could snap out of their doldrums
Tennessee had run over two more
touchdowns. Coffman was responsible
for both of these. He plunged over
from the two yard line for one, and
went 29 yards for the last one outside
right tackle. Harp's placement was no
good in the first attempt, but Sneed
passed to Duncan for the thirty-second
digit of the Vols' scoring spree.
During the remainder of the third
and fourth quarters Cafego and Babe
Wood, Tennessee's all-conference candidates, cavorted in the Vols' backfield.
They engineered attacks which threatened the Sewanee 10 yard stripe on
two occasions, but each time the Tigers
stiffened and held for downs.
Hagler's spectacular kicking was an
interesting feature of Sewanee's defensive stand. He also was outstanding
offensively with Captain Stanphill.
Every man on the Sewanee roster who
saw service in the fray played sterling
defensive ball with Crozier, Stanphill,

Piiiil

IMP
Len Coffman, Tennessee halfback, plunges over the goal line from the- two-yard maik for his first score of the day. Later ne added xwo
more touchdowns for a total of three r or the day. The Vols beat Sswanee's Tigers for their first Conference victory of the year. The
week before the Knoxville crew lost a close one to Alabama and tied Duke's Blue Devils the game before that.

Plillll

The News-Sentinel photographer had to use his flash bulbs for the above shot of the Sewanee-Tennessee game under overcast skies with
snow for most of the game. The picture shows Babe wood, outstanding Vol back, being forced out on the seven-yard marker by Gillespie in the last quarter. The Tigers took the ball on downs after this play.
—Cuts Courtesy Knoxville News Sentinel.

SPORT SHOTS

T. P. I. GAME

{Continued from page 2)

(Continued from page 2)

The other top game of the week will
be the Notre Dame-Minnesota tangle
up mid-west way. If the Irish had the
Four Horsemen back, they might have
a chance. But since they have only
one-fourth of that famous group and
he is the coach, it looks like another
sad story for St. Patrick's boys.

system has proved very effective, and
L.S.U. and Minnesota also employ it.
This will be the ninth encounter for
Sewanee with the T.P.I. Eagles, and
the Mountaineers have come out victorious in six of the tilts with ties in
two. The Eagles have never defeated
the Purples. During the past three
seasons the team from Cookeville,
Tenn. has given some anxious moments
to the home crowd. In the 1934 season the Tigers were able to win a 7-G
victory after marching down to the
goal line several times. The next year
the Clarkmen still had trouble inside
the ten-yard stripe and finally put the
ball across in the final minutes for a
6-0 win. Last year the Eagles gained
a scoreless tie with their Southeastern
Conference foes. A large following o'
T.P.I, supporters is expected to be on
hand for the encounter.

and Newton backing up the line splendidly.
Starting Lineup:
Sewanee
Tennessee
Keiser
LT
Sanders
Frazier
LG
Leffler
R.Phillips
L
Little
Newton
CG
Hubbuck
Hall
RT
Crawford
Smith
RE
Eldred
Whitley
RB
McCarren
Hagler
QB
Harp
Thomas
HB
Duncan
Laws
HB
Perkins
Stanphill
FB
Wood
INTRAMURAL
Score by periods:
(Continued from page 2)
Sewanee
0 0 0 0—0
Tennessee
7 6 19 0—32 Kappa Alpha for a perfect record.

There is little likelihood o^ the leaders
being tested at this stage of the game,
though they may get a stiff battle from
the ATO's. The Fiji's have lost all
their games so far in some spirited
contests. They halted the Sigma Nu's
pennant-winning drive
momentarily
last year, and an upset over the leaders may yet occur.
INTRAMURAL

VOLLEYBALL

STANDINGS

(Through October 26)
Team
Won Lost
Kappa Sigma
4
0
Phi Delta Theta
2
1
Alpha Tau Omega
2
1
Sig Alph
2
2
Sigma Nu
1
1
Delta Tau Delta
1
2
Kappa Alpha
0
3
Phi Gam
0
3

October 20
SAE—ATO
PDT—KA

October 29
SN—PDT
DTD—SAE

October 21
DTD—KS
SN—PGD

November 1
ATO—PGD
KA—KS

October 22
PDT—PGD
SAE—KS

November 2
DTD—PDT
SN—SAE

October 25
SN—KA
DTD—ATO
October 26
SAE—PGD
PDT—KS

November 3
ATO—KA

Ave.
PGD—KS
1.000
November 4
.667
SN—DTD
.667
SAE—PDT
.500
-#
.500
.500
George Graham, class of 1937, Phi
.000 Gamma Delta, is studying medicine at
.000 the University of Alabama, University,
Ala.
* * * * * * *
VOLLEY BALL SCHED UI
Billy
Crook,
'37, Phi Delta Theta, is
1937
completing requirements for medicine
October 27
October 18
at the University of Virginia, CharSAE—KA
DTD—KA
lottesville, Va.
SN—ATO
ATO—PDT
* * * * * * *
October 19
October 28
Stiles Lines, '35, Delta Tau Delta, is
SN—KS
ATO—KS
now assistant rector at St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Shreveport, La.
DTD—PGD
KA—PGD
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Alumni Expression
In several personal letters to members of the PURPLE

staff recent alumni have made it clear that there seems
to be some sort of a wall between them and the University since they have ceased to be active elements
in the school. One thing that has been conspiciously
lacking in the PURPLE of this year and several years
past has been letters and comments from alumni interested in the problems of Sewanee.
The present staff is anxious to alter somewhat this
condition. Few will deny that there is need for alumni
to take an active interest in this University as in any
other. For Sewanee's sake their support is necessary.
Definitely, there should be some method of alumni expression in this organ of the students and a paper read
by the Mountain at large. The regular appearances
of the Alumni Bulletin, as necessary and as adequate
as it is for its own particular purposes, are not enough
to insure alumni interest and to encourage the expression of alumni opinion on Sewanee problems. When
graduates leave the Mountain, they do not want to
feel, at least some of them do not, that everything is
over between them and the place where they spent four
of the better years of their lives. Letters from the interested parties need not necessarily be criticisms of
what those on the Afountain are trying to do for the
school, but they can be comments or praise or opinions
or stories about the various events that news of Sewanee brings to mind.
Alumni support must be built up through constant
communication with the alma mater. If any school
ever needed its alumni and their support, Sewanee
does. An interested alumni is the solution. There is a
debt on both sides: the alumni who went to school here
and took what Sewanee could give owe a debt to the
University. The fees paid while here pay only a portion
of the actual cost of the education, and the education
in all its phases which only this college can give should
not be forgotten upon graduation. The University,
too, owes a debt to its alumni; it should make them
proud that they once went here; standards should be
maintained; old traditions should not lapse. But howcan the debt be paid on either side if the alumni and the
University are not bound together more closely than
they are now?
The PURPLE is not trying to take the place of the
Alumni office; the idea of this editorial is far from that.
It does, however, hope that through this paper, which
is read by students and many alumni alike, graduates
can find a means of expression suitable to them. If
there is any interest shown as a result of this invitation
on the part of the staff, there will be created a regular
Letters column with a certain niche every week. That
is as far as the PURPLE can go; the rest is up to those
who read this.

THROUGH THE FILES
One year ago this week: the MacKellar Little Theatre was officially dedicated . . . Sewanee tied Tennessee Tech 0-0, and the Baby Tigers were tied by the
T.P.I, frosh 13-13.
Two years ago: Tulane University's Green Wave
won a 33-0 victory over the Purple Tigers in a game
in New Orleans before several thousand fans.
Five years ago: Sewanee eked out a win over Southwestern in Memphis, 8-6 . . . Blue Key tapped seven
men at a weekend dance given in the gym. Those
taken in were Hart, Douglass, Cravens, Wellford, Jeffress, Lawrence, and Burns.

For the past quarter of an hour I
have been perplexing myself by trying
to understand the pitiful slavering
printed in this issue as a rebuttal to
my article last week. The only understandable thing I could discover was
that its author wanted to remain somewhat anonymous.
On Monday some daring young man
climbed the water tower to record the
numerals of the class of '41. One thing
s fairly certain—he is not a student of
history.
Incidentally, history was
probably made this morning when two
ireshmen slept through Dr. Ware's sixweeks' test. At least it has not happened before in the memory of anyone
whom I have been able to ask. Not on
he water-tower were those two however, but battering the waves with
ilengist and Horsa until dawn.
There must be some psychological exjlanation for the almost proverbial desire of some members in every Freshman Class at nearly every college and
university in the land to climb and
paint something, and there is undoubtedly some theological explanation for
:he low mortality rate among the
climbers. On the dome of the central
auilding at Washington and Lee is a
wooden statue of George Washington.
Two years ago it was taken down for
the first time in three-quarters of a
century, while the building was being
repaired. Workmen repairing the staiue scraped off more than fifty coats of
paint, alternately red and white. Yet
not a single death among all those
valiants who risked life and limb to
demonstrate the spiritual courage of
iheir classmates.
Both the literary societies on the
mountain are having their troubles now.
N'eograph seems to be in the throes of
a struggle to determine whether it is
to continue as a junior Sopherim, or
whether it is to become a junior O.D.K.,
while Sopherim discovers that it will
have to be manned next year, with possibly one or two exceptions, entirely by
men just initiated this year.
The fact that one of the members of
the faculty is preparing a paper on
Francois Villon to be read before
E.Q.B., coupled with the fact that I
mentioned Villon once before in this
column is sufficient excuse for writing
a few words about him now.
Just last month a new book based on
this paradoxical cut-throat-cut-pursepoet of the fifteenth century was published. It is called The Brief Hour of
Francois Villon, by John Erskine, the
well-known author of The Private Life
of Helen of Troy and several other
amusing volumes. Not having read his
latest book, I am not qualified to say
anything about it except that being
written by Erskine it is certainly intended for popular consumption, and
it probably is entertaining.
Villon, with the possible exception ol
Baudelaire, is the best known French
poet to English readers. He is still
very obscure person, and despite the
research that has been done, most oi
what is known about him has been deduced from his two long poems, The
Gr,eat Testament and The Lesser Testament, in which he bequeaths his worldly goods, visible and invisible, to various persons who have befriended or
oppressed him. To ecclesiastical anc
civil authorities he leaves every cursec
and baneful thing he can think of; anc
to his fellow-thieves he leaves the few
pleasant things he owns. The most
curious of his works are the poems
written in the thieves' jargon spoken
by the confederacy of which he was
an honored member, and, think some
chief. Among his adventures, he is
known to have robbed a church, anc
to have sacked the home of a pries
who once made the mistake of giving
him a roof over his head. He was
given the awful "test by water" twice
a remarkable feat, as most men did not
survive the first one. One of his most
famous poems is written to his fellowprisoners, shortly before the time for
their hanging. (Though he was no1
hanged at that particular time, it is
thought that he was later.)
For those who might be interestec
in Villon for the first time, Rossetti's
(.Continued on page 6)

This Campus

THROUGH THE FOG

There has been widespread COMMENT, pro and
con, upon the campus regarding the paragraph appearng in last week's Sewanee Satyr column concerning
the pep meetings before big games and especially the
rally preceding the Florida contest. A few have questioned the wisdom of the PURPLE staff in allowing an
article of this type to be printed. T H E SEWANEE PURLE is dedicated to furthering the best interests of the
Jniversity and had the staff felt that such an article
would seriously endanger or harm anything on the
campus, the paper would never have carried the story.
As it so happens, no harm will come of it, as ascertained
Kefore the column was printed, but much good will
jrobably result. Student interest and opinion has
Deen stirred up by the article evidenced by the "letter
:o the editor" appearing elsewhere in this issue. Sewanee students need to get concerned about something,
and a question of this sort ought to lead to some action
on the problem of spirit. T H E PURPLE is just as in;erested as any other party in maintaining Sewanee
Spirit, and no one can deny that the spirit so far this
year is not as great as that last year or in past years,
3ut that is another story.
The columns of the PURPLE are open to legitimate
complaints and ideas of anyone concerned with Sewanee. The staff does not necessarily commend or endorse the views presented by its columnists and often
disagrees with them in its editorials, but it does stand
responsible for anything printed in these pages. The
columns are printed expressions of private opinion
which make the paper more interesting, the school
more alive to its problems, and the students more aware
of their doings.
* * * * * * * *
The old question of SEWANEE SPIRIT has been
raised again. The students so far have seemed indifferent, as gauged by previous standards, to the progress
of the football team, and there have been many proposals as to what to do about the matter. Any spint
and interest on the part of the students, however, should
spontaneous, or the team will get little benefit from
any performances.
During the past two or three days there seems to
have been a revival of spirit in Magnolia; if this does
not wane between now and the Vanderbilt game, all
will be well. There have been many complaints in regard to the shouting and cheering during the meals, but
with the cheers coming just about at the end of the
lunch and supper periods there should be fewer complaints. There really does not seem to be any other
time for the whole student body to assemble and hold
rallies than at meals, in Magnolia. Meetings held later
in the evening do not have a one-hundred per cent representation, and if the team is benefited during the rest
of the season by the cheering at Magnolia, the arguments of those against such displays are unjustified in
view of the results obtained.
* * * * * * * *
The FOOTBALL team this weekend is going up
against a good team and will need all its energy to
come out on top. Right now the team does not feel
that the student body as a whole is behind it. What
does the school really think? If it is behind the team,
the students will show in every way their enthuiasm for
the team and its activities. One of the best ways to
show Sewanee Spirit is to get out on the football field
and show an interest in the squad in its practices. That
is about the least the student body can do. The rest
of this week and next week especially there should be
a large group out at practice every afternoon. A great
d:splay just before the Vanderbilt.game is not going
to do much good; the school has to show its interest
over a period of time. Certainly, everyone wants to
beat Vandy, but a pep meeting just before the game
will not achieve the desired result. The school has to
get behind the team now. Not the day before the big
game, but the weeks before it.

Scouting

Other Campi
Overjoyed are Princeton professors by the results of
a poll among the first-year men at the New Jersey institution recently. Those who worried about athletic
over-emphasis were relieved to find that about 85 per
cent of the freshmen class signified their preference for
a Phi Beta Kappa key over athletic fame. In past
years the percentage while still in favor of the scholastic achievement was not so great.
* * * * * * * *
At the University of Indiana a new campus edict
regulates the corsage racket paid for by male students.
The men on the campus got together and framed the
resolution that no girl should receive a corsage but for
the three large dances of the year. This recalls the
squabble about the introduction of corsages to the
Sewanee campus last year. Despite the activity of local flower dealers the majority of the students formed
an anti-corsage league which successfully prevented the
rackets from becoming widespread. Several years ago
it was the custom for girls attending the dances to receive expensive gifts, the better to remember the days
spent at the dances. The depression and not voluntary
student action killed this, and last year's anti-corsage
league members were determined not to let anything
of that sort appear again upon the local scene.

B Y TOM HATFIELD

Vandy—

Coaches Eaves and Lincoln had plenty of company when they went to
Nashville to scout Vanderbilt in their
game with L.S.XJ. Sewanee represenatives included Jerry "Seven Crown"
Wallace,
AljJha Omega Newberry,
Lend-me-a-dime" Baird,
Whiskey
Jan, Jimmy DeWolfe , The Unholy
?hree, Tally, Hickerson and Sam
Brown, Bob Turner, Bob Smith. D. O.
Andrews, and Jimmy Gillespie. There
were others, but our feeble mind has
;one back on us in this hour of need,
and their names are lost in oblivion.
Oh, yes, Bill Milligan. Then of course
here were Jimmy Dedman and Fleeter McGee who were here last year,
ef is a member of the Vandy student body now. All reports agree that
he gym dance was the best ever held
at Vandy, and Shep Fields at the Wagn Wheel was all that could be asked.
n

ough

Luck—

Some people have all the luck, and
his year it is the football team and
he basketball team to come. The
cnly catch is that it's all bad. The team
will be conspicious for its lack of presence at the dance the thirtieth due to
a ruling issued by Coach Clark yeserday and the basketball team will be
olaying at Auburn.
How are such
;reat lovers as Ole man Stanphill going
to stand it?
This Week—
This week, Saturday night, marks
the beginning of another round of
dances under the guidance of the German Club, and that organization has
started out on the right foot by enaging an orchestra that surpasses any
ever to play here for one night only.
The Mountain is ready and waiting to
witness "Melody by Mellen."
To Boykin—
We don't know what we would do
without Boykin. He is a Godsend to
this column and can always be depended upon to do something that will fill
up space. Last week it was his contest
with Vaiden, which Vaiden won by
;he way, though judges declare that
it was a picture finish. This week it
is his adventures with the elevator
girl in the hotel at Knoxville where
:he team stopped. The Chattanooga
Times supplied the latest thought when
n the issue Tuesday, October 26 the
iollowing appeared, under the "Marriage licenses issued to" column: Sam
Boykin and Bernice Byran! You can sue
me for libel if that isn't true.
At A

Glance—

Who owes who five dollars for a raincoat that was lost last June, and how
much do I get if this reference to the
incident brings about a settlement? The
K.D.'s threw a dinner dance in Knoxville last Saturday night, and the football team ran wild for an hour, then
bedtime came. Ephgrave continues to
shine, first with a super size lodge pin
and now with a Phi Bate key that is
even larger than Major Mac's. Sewanee Inn is making a formidable bid for
high water mark records but has failed
to surpass the standard set up by Hoffman some years ago.

ALUMNI NEWS
Rev. Frank E. Walters, '33, Kappa
Sigma, and Miss Martha Cunningham
will be married at the Church of the
Ascension in Brooksville, Mississippi,
on October 30. Mr. Walters is rector
of St. John's Church in Helena, Ark.
* * * * * * *
John Arthur Tauber, Jr., '33, Kappa
Sigma, and Miss Anne Dalmas were
married in Ashland, Kentucky, on August 31.
Joel T. Turnbull, '26, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, and Miss Elizabeth Douglas
Manning will be married at St. John's
Church in Jacksonville, Florida, on
October 30. They will be at home after
November 15 at Wawasett Apartments, Wilmington, Delaware.
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with appropriate howls and capers"
Editor, THE SEWANEE PURPLE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
cover the sincere motives and attitudes
Sir:
WINCHESTER, TENN.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Genius. It is this term, and this term of our Sewanee "dogs." The football
alone that can be used to describe the "dogs" are looking forward to more
Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
mental facilities of one who has had "genius" satyr on their humble contriFountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
butions
to
our
school.
However,
let
me
the
insight
to
ascertain
that
the
essenDrugs
- Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS
tials of a pep rally consist of a "papier- give credit where credit is due and
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M. mache and wire alligator, a wheelbar- mention that our present civilization
row load of kerosene, and a few dozen has never accepted a truly great opinPHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.
indentured Freshmen. Why just take ion without some opposition.
a look at the way in which our Satyr- Our satyrist has questioned the "effiDINE AND DANCE
ist describes the Freshmen. Whoever caciousness" of these mass meetings. In
heard of calling a poor innocent group regard to answering this fact he has
of first-year men, indentured? I grant me completely stopped. As you will
you that I have not the faintest notion recollect it was in the year 1924 when
of what "indentured Freshmen" are, and the Purple Tigers last downed the team
TELFAIR HODGSON
TENNESSEE I dare say that at least half the inhabi- from Vanderbilt. Before each of the
President
MONTEAGLE,
tants of dear old Mother Mountain ac- Vanderbilt games since time immemoH. E. CLARK,
company me in my ignorance, which rial the barbarians of mother mountain
Vice-President
CALL—
fact serves only to affirm ray "genius" have held a similar mob gathering, and
description of our Satyrist. It might whether we won or lost the game has
H. W. GREEN
also be noticed in passing that the alli- very little affected our spirit nor has
Cashier
TRACY CITY, TENN.
gator was made of plain old paper, it lowered the morale of any of our
FOR YOUR NEEDS IN—
wire, and a pine framework, and that teams. We might here question the
FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
the kerosene came in tin cans.
right of our satyrist to make excuses
SERVICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
How many of my dear readers have for the Sewanee Spirit. Sewanee Spirattended either a lynching party or a it needs no apologies.
'possum hunt? If any of you has per- Bon-fire pep meetings have been held
chance participated in either or both in the past with no untimely interrupA. F. JACKSON, PROP.
DELICIOUS CANDIES
oi; the above mentioned gatherings, I tions, and let us most emphatically hope
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
am sure that you will join me in say- that they will continue to be held in
FOUNTAIN AND
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
ing that neither of these can an any the future with no interruptions.
LUNCHEONETTE
SERVICE
WILLARD BATTERIES
-:WRECKER SERVICt
manner of means describe the scene of
If cultural intellect deprives one of
TELEPHONE NO. 8 8
our late pep rally on the front lawn of the ability to enjoy a good wholesome Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
our telephone office. To say the least, demonstration of school spirit, then I
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
no lynching party or 'possum dog has say, "To HELL WITH CULTURAL INTELPHONE 55
ever made half so much noise or so LECT AND LONG LIVE THE CRAZED COLamply filled all hearts with good cheer LECTIVE MENTALITY OF THE LYNCHING
as did our recent "mob-gathering"; nei- MOB."
General Automobile Repair- ther does the definition of football
F. G. AND W. G.
players as "bewildered 'possum dogs"
ing and Taxi Service.
(The above letter to the editor had
Special rates will be given on "telling how hard they intended to reference to the paragraph printed in
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
fight, and punctuating their expostula- last week's PURPLE in the "Sewanee
trips.
tions of modest ferocity all the while Satyr" column. —Editor.)
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After the big build-up we gave Alice*!
Faye last week, she did not appear with If you like Wendy Barrie on the
Hal Kemp's orchestra, CBS—7:30 p.m. screen, you're sure to like her as a
Friday. Illness was given as the rea- radio comedienne. She and Jack Haley
son for her failure to appear; but a keep up a lively chatter in between
press report shows that she was well numbers by the famed Ted Fio-Rito
enough "to listen to the music of clink- and his orchestra which enjoys undiing ice cube in fancy tumblers." How- minished popularity. Virginia Verrill
ever, the Faye will be back with us on sings and Warren Hull is m.c. MoreSEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
Nov. 5th. Maxine Gray is pinch-sing- over, the harmony of the Three Debuing for the charming Alice.
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
tantes and the Hawaiian flavor to Ted's
Kay Kyser broadcasts over WGN each swing add to make this one of the tru- U Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
night, except Saturday at 8:00 andly great programs of the week. NBC—
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
12:30. In addition, he broadcasts at 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
healthfulness.
3:30 Sunday p.m. His best program is We've become accustomed to the idea
from 12:00 till 1:00 each Monday night, of a double movie feature; but let's 1f Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.
featuring an unique musical identification contest. Let Emerson show you take a look at the idea when applied 1f The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
to radio The Camel Caravan, recently
how Kay does it.
September 16; the Second Semester February 7.
Eddie Dooley, the so-called football awarded a Medal of Merit by "Radio || For Catalogue and other information apply to
Guide",
features
Jack
Oakie's
College,
reporter, contents himself (but not us)
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
with analyses of only a few outstand- in the first half hour, with an unusual
ing games, CBS—5:30 p.m. Saturday. student body—comedians Stuart Erwin,
However, at 5:45 turn your dial to WENR Raymond Hatton, and William Austin;
(870 kc), and at 6:00 to WSB for addi- comedienne Helen Lind; songs by Harry
tional scores. Scores are also broad- Barris, Meyer Alexander's chorus,
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintended
cast as follows: WLAC—7:00 (1470 kc);George Stoll's orchestra, and guests.
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
WBAP—7:15 (800 kc); KVOO—9:15 (1140 The second feature of the hour is given
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
over
to
Benny
Goodman.
We
might
kc).
in September, 1932.
The good little boys who stay home suggest that we could do without the A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
on Saturday nights will enjoy Robert so-called "Swing Four"; but the Good- of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
Ripley, WSM—7:00 p.m. Though you man brand of swing is undoubtedly feet
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clear
may find it difficult to believe the B. I. tops when the whole band goes to athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Unior Not such as the Chinese Cooley who, town, CBS— 8:30 to 9:30, Tuesday.
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
one day, engaged the Japanese battle At ten o'clock on Sunday night, set The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourteen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eigh h grades; and also accepts
fleet stationed at Shanghai, you will no
boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
doubt be fascinated by that and other your dial on CBS (WLAC, good station), local
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
and
hold
your
hats.
Jimmie
Dorsey
stories that Bob tells and dramatizes.
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
Bob is selling B-food now. We might will hold you spellbound for the next
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE. TENNESSEE.
gather from the sponsor's claims that half hour. He plays one of his fastest
all one has to do to make a 100 in one numbers in the middle and at the end
of Mr. Kayden's eco quizzes is to eatoi the program. Jimmie has mastered
three bowls of this B-food just before smoothness plus speed as no other
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
entering the chamber-of-inquisition.
maestro has done. Leave your dial set
Eddie Cantor presents one of the and at 10:30 Cab Calloway follows
Manufacturers of
liveliest of current programs. Eddie's through and tries to tear your loudvitriolic "Saymore Saymore" almost
steals the show. Cantorian witticisms speaker apart with his modern swing
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
are not infrequently directed at the version of the jungle rhythm of his
savage
ancestors.
New Deal, CBS—7:30 p.m., Wednesday.
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
A surprising spot is Broadway Matinee, CBS—2:30 Monday The show is
LIFE—BONDS.
broadcast by BBC; but the surprise ele- There will be Twilight Service in the
THE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE.
ment of the show is that a new swing chapel immediately after supper toSpecial
and
Prompt
Attention
to
Sewanee
Lines.
band is featured each week. Last night. Cyril Sturrup will provide the
organ
music
due
to
the
absence
O
Office
Phone
37.
V.
R.
WILLIAMS,
week it was Cab Calloway, heard too
Organist McConnell.
little on the air lanes these days.
Residence Phone 121,
Winchester, Tenn.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

INSURANCE
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St. Luke's Adds New
Versatile Professor
Dallinger is Equally at Home in
Eschatology, Topography, and
The Classroom
"What is your hobby, Mr. Dallinger?"
a theolog asked the new professor of
Old Testament recently. "Going to
Lost Cove Cave," someone said. "No,"
answered another, "that's no hobby;
it's a vocation." But Mr. Dallinger
does have a hobby, an admirable collection of government maps of the New
England region. He began the collection, he says, when he planned a
hiking tour through the White Mountains, and wanted recent and accurate
information about the region. Most of
us might think postage stamps fess
bulky and more convenient, but certainly topographical maps are more unusual, and quite likely more useful.
The Rev. John R. Dallinger was rector of Trinity Church, Canton, Massachusetts, and instructor in Greek at
the Cambridge Divinity School, before coming to Sewanee this fall as
Professor of Old Testament in the Theological School. He received his B.D.
from Cambridge in 1925, and his S.T.M.
from Harvard in 1931. He was first introduced to the students last May when
he came as the third of the special
lecturers in Old Testament and gave
such a presentation of Hebrew Eschatology that the students were greatly
pleased. Their pleasure was increased
when they learned that he had been
elected to the faculty. His popularity
has continued unabated, though what
professor ever escaped some blame
from his students for the assignments
he gives?
Mr. Dallinger has become familiar
to the college students as well, because
he has joined Mr. Kayden in the Magnolia faculty. Whether on a hike or
in the classroom he is friendly and humorous and vigorous, interested in his
work, and in the school of whose life
he has become a part.

^r

A lot of smokers
have found that Chesterfields have a taste they
like. They've found out for
themselves that Chesterfields are MILDER.
You can prove for yourself
that Chesterfields SATISFY.

Glee Club Sings For
Gubernatorial Tour
Monteagle Hotel Is Scene of
Dinner Concert, First Performance for Group
Sewanee's Glee Club gave a short
recital last week at the Monteagle
Hotel as a courtesy to the Governor's
tour of Tennessee. Governor Browning, however, was unable to be there
as political difficulties had detained him
in Nashville. The Glee Club met with
a warm reception from his party of
one hundred and twenty-five, who
were on their way to Chattanooga
from Nashville.

.. they'll give t/ou
MORE PLEASURE
Copyright 1937, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .

Episcopalians And Tennesseans Illinois. There are four each from
Dominate Mother Mountain Michigan, North Carolina and Ohio.

SEWANEE SATYR
(Continued from page 4)

Kansas, Maryland and the District
of Columbia each have three men in
the school. Pennsylvania, Louisiana,
Virginia and West Virginia while
somewhat scattered geographically each
gave two men to the University.
From Oklahoma, Indiana and Wisconsin came one man as a lonely representative.
In all there are 27 states and the District of Columbia represented in the
University of the South. This summary
does not include the Theological School
where Tennessee leads.

SEASONABLE

Nearly 72 per cent of Sewanee's stuwell-known translation of his Ballade
Sixteen members of the Glee Club
GUT FLOWERS
dents
are
Episcopalians,
while
almost
des Dames du Temps Jadis (Ballade
sang the following numbers: "Drink
POTTED
PLANTS
of Dead Ladies) and translations of his
to Me Only With Thine Eyes"; "Cho- 22 per cent of the students are from
FUNERAL
DESIGNS
Strangely
other works are in the Library. Sterale from Finlandia"; "Just a'Weary- the State of Tennessee.
enough
there
has
been
a
peculiar
shift
venson's
short-story,
A
Lodging
For
ing for You" and the concluding "Alma
Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
in these figures since last year, despite
The Night is also an interesting, if
Mater."
the
fact
that
there
is
practically
the
false,
character-study
of
Villon.
The group consisted of Bob Seibels,
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341
Wendell Brown, Stocton Smith, Bob same enrollment.
Last year only 65 per cent of the
Snow, Dick Corry, Houston Crozier,
SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497
Stanley Jones, Frank Robert, Erskine student body were Episcopalians and
McKinley, George Wagnon, Walker 25 per cent were from the state of TenF. & A. M.
Coleman, Jack Nester, Leslie McLau- nessee. Less local talent and more
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
rin, Finley Wright, Billy Edwards, and Episcopalians this year are the clues
at 7:30 p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.
to the riddle. Albeit there are widely
Bertram Cooper.
diversified religions represented here.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
DR. WELLS
Everything from Swedenborgianism
ALUMNI DINNER
to Roman Catholicism is represented in
(Continued from page 1)
You can find what you want
(Continued from page 1)
the field of religion. However there
in our well assorted stock.
is but one Swedenborgian and only and our pleasure that he is to continue
Compliments of an
ver, St. Mary's and Sewanee, Tenn., four Roman Catholics. There is one as our teacher."
H. L. Hoover, '05, Tartsville, S. C , Mal- member of the Church of Christ, Meth- Dr. Wells responded with deep emoALUMNUS OF 1920
com W Lockhart, '03, Jacksonville, Fla., odists were next in number after the tion, saying that he could not then r e the Rev. Bland Mitchell, '01, Birming- Episcopalians with twenty nine while ply, and that the resolution would
-4 T H E • ham, Ala., the Rt. Rev. Edwin A. Pen-Presbyterians number twenty five.
mean nothing to him did not his stuick, '04, Raleigh, N. C , Harry F. Keller,
After these leading religions come dents mean so much. He gave his
'14, Johnson City, Tenn., Fredric A.
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
the Baptists, Congregationalists, and blessing, and the procession returned
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,
SILVERSMITHS,
McNeil, '26, Chadron, Neb., the Rev.
to
St.
Luke's.
Jerry Wallace, '15, Springfield, 111., C. so forth, each with one or two memSTATIONERS,
JEWELERS.
*
C. Burke, a trustee of the University, bers.
214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn.
Winchester. Tennessee
The
State
of
Tennessee
led
the
geoMarianna, Ark., Warren L. Forsyth,
LIBRARY REPORT
Watch, Jewelry and
14, Birmingham, Michigan, R. L. Crud- graphical grouping with 37 members
(Continued from page 1)
EAT
Spectacle repairing
ington, '14, Cincinnati, Ohio, Perry Y. but close behind came her next door
James, a trustee of the University, '14, neighbor Alabama with 32 representa- received at the Library office for more
tives. Texas with 18, South Carolina material on the subject.
Columbia, S. C.
with 16, Georgia with 14 and Florida
The material which Mr. Hodges preFOR ENERGY
*
with 13 might be called the "teen" states pared will be analyzed and indexed in
At all Groceries
Francis Holmes, Sigma Nu, class of for after them there is a sharp drop to the forthcoming 1937 volume of Library
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES
1937, is studying medicine at Emory 7 from Missouri, 7 from Mississippi, Literature, according to a letter r e University, Emory, Ga.
5 from New York and the same from ceived several days ago by the Library. Phone 157
Winchester, Tenn.
TRACY CITY,
- : : - TENNESSEB
*

VAUGHAN HARDWARE 00.

•

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.

Norton's Jewelry Store

Farmers Association Inc.

Dutch Maid Bread

Baggenstoss Bakery

